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Introduction 

Chronic kidney disease is a major global health concern 

[1]. It can progress to end-stage renal disease requiring re-

nal replacement therapy, such as hemodialysis, peritoneal 
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dialysis (PD), or kidney transplantation. PD is a classically 

important dialysis modality despite being used in only 

a small proportion of patients undergoing dialysis [2,3]. 

The survival of patients undergoing PD has continuously 

improved with advances in management such as volume 
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control and exit-site or peritonitis care [2,3]. However, the 

improvement in long-term survival in patients undergoing 

PD can lead to the development of chronic complications 

with increasing dialysis vintage. Among the various com-

plications in patients undergoing PD, sarcopenia is an im-

portant condition associated with high rates of disability, 

mortality, and morbidities [4]. 

Sarcopenia is diagnosed on the basis of muscle mass, 

muscle strength, or physical performance. The evaluation 

and criteria for the diagnosis of sarcopenia have been 

defined according to studies conducted in the general or 

elderly population [5]. However, it may be difficult to ap-

ply the diagnostic criteria for sarcopenia used in a general 

population to patients undergoing dialysis. The guidelines 

recommend measuring muscle mass using bioimpedance 

analysis (BIA) or dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA); 

however, these methods are influenced by volume status in 

patients undergoing dialysis [5,6]. Muscle mass measure-

ments using these methods in the post-dialysis period can 

be applicable in patients undergoing hemodialysis; howev-

er, dry-weight measurements may be more difficult in pa-

tients undergoing PD than in those undergoing hemodial-

ysis. Some studies have evaluated the predictive ability for 

mortality of muscle mass, muscle strength, and sarcopenia 

as composite diagnostic indicators in patients undergoing 

dialysis [7,8]. However, most studies have not primarily fo-

cused on identifying optimal measurements through com-

parison among these indicators in patients undergoing PD. 

Therefore, further studies are needed to identify whether 

muscle mass, muscle strength, or sarcopenia is the best in-

dicator of survival in patients undergoing PD. We aimed to 

compare the association of sarcopenia and its components 

with survival in patients undergoing PD. 

Methods 

Study population 

This retrospective longitudinal study covered the period 

between September 2017 and November 2020. We identi-

fied all patients with PD from a tertiary medical center. We 

routinely recommended handgrip strength (HGS) and lean 

mass measurements in all patients with incident or preva-

lent PD between September 2017 and November 2020. This 

study included 214 patients who provided informed con-

sent and underwent the two measurements. Among these 

patients, nine were excluded because of missing data and 

six were excluded because of inability to ambulate or hav-

ing an amputated limb. Therefore, 199 patients undergoing 

PD were finally included. Baseline parameters including 

HGS and lean mass index were evaluated on the same day 

during a peritoneal membrane equilibration test. The end 

point of follow-up was October 2021. This study received 

ethical approval from the Institutional Review Board of 

Yeungnam University Medical Center (No. 2021-01-033) 

and was conducted in accordance with the principles of 

the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. 

Baseline variables 

We collected baseline data including age, sex, presence of 

diabetes mellitus (DM), dialysis modality (continuous am-

bulatory PD or automated PD), dialysis vintage (months), 

body mass index (kg/m2), weekly Kt/Vurea, C-reactive pro-

tein level (mg/dL), 4-hour dialysate-to-plasma creatinine 

ratio (DP4Cr), urine volume (mL/day), edema index, serum 

calcium level (mg/dL), phosphorus level (mg/dL), sodium 

level (mEq/L), potassium level (mEq/L), albumin level 

(g/dL), normalized protein equivalent of total nitrogen 

appearance (nPNA, g/kg/day), and geriatric nutritional 

risk index (GNRI). DM was defined as a patient-reported 

history of DM and a DM diagnosis on medical records or 

use of DM medications. Weekly Kt/Vurea was calculated us-

ing 24-hour urine and dialysate collections, as previously 

described [9]. DP4Cr was evaluated using a modified 4.25% 

peritoneal equilibration test, and the ratio was calculated 

by dividing the creatinine level in the drained dialysate at 4 

hours after infusion by the blood creatinine level. The ede-

ma index was defined as extracellular water/total body wa-

ter from BIA measurements (InBody 770; Biospace, Seoul, 

Korea). The nPNA and GNRI levels were evaluated using 

equations from previous studies [10–13]. GNRI was calcu-

lated using the equation from a previous study as follows: 

GNRI = [14.89 × albumin (g/dL)] + [41.7 × (body weight/

ideal body weight)] [11]. Ideal body weight was calculated 

using the Lorentz equation derived from height [11].  

Assessment of sarcopenia components and outcome 

Lean mass was measured using DEXA. The measurements 
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were performed after dialysate drainage, with the patients 

in the supine position and wearing a light gown. Images 

were obtained using a Discovery QDR Series bone densi-

tometer (Hologic, Madison, WI, USA) and analyzed using 

the Hologic Discovery Wi software version 13.3. Appen-

dicular lean mass (ALM) index (kg/m2) was defined as the 

sum of the lean mass in the upper and lower extremities 

divided by height squared. 

HGS was measured in all patients using a digital dyna-

mometer (Takei 5401; Takei Scientific Instruments Co., Ltd, 

Niigata, Japan). Each patient performed three trials with 

the dominant hand. In our study, sarcopenia was defined 

as having both a low ALM index and low HGS. The cutoff 

values for a low ALM index or low HGS were defined using 

those from the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia con-

sensus [5], with low ALM defined as an ALM index of <7.0 

kg/m2 for male patients and <5.4 kg/m2 for female patients, 

as measured using DEXA, and low HGS defined as <26 kg 

for male and <18 kg for female. 

We evaluated patient and technique survival rates. Pa-

tient death was defined as death regardless of cause until 

the end point of follow-up. Data for patients with kidney 

transplantation, conversion to hemodialysis (for ≥90 con-

secutive days), cessation of dialysis owing to renal recov-

ery, loss to follow-up, or transfer to another hospital were 

considered censored data. Technique failure was defined 

as patient death or conversion to hemodialysis for ≥90 con-

secutive days [14]. 

Statistical analysis 

Data were analyzed using the statistical software SAS version 

9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Categorical variables are 

expressed as counts (percentages) and were analyzed using 

Pearson chi-square test or Fisher exact test. Continuous 

variables were evaluated for distribution using the Kolmog-

orov-Smirnov test. These variables are presented as mean ± 

standard deviation for those with a normal distribution and 

median (interquartile range, IQR) for those with a non-nor-

mal distribution. Continuous variables with a non-normal 

distribution were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test 

and those with a normal distribution were compared using 

Student t test. Kaplan-Meier analysis was used to plot surviv-

al curves among the groups, and the log-rank method was 

used to determine statistical significance. Survival estimates 

were calculated using Cox regression analyses. Multivariate 

analyses were performed with age, sex, presence of DM, 

urine volume, serum albumin level, dialysis vintage, and 

edema index as covariates. We performed multivariate Cox 

regression analyses using the enter method. The propor-

tional hazard assumption was satisfied for all variables. 

The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve 

(AUROC) was calculated to determine the ability of each 

indicator to predict mortality. Following the methodology 

of Pencina et al. [15,16], we further calculated the integrat-

ed discrimination improvement (IDI) and net reclassifica-

tion improvement (NRI) values, with a category-free option 

among the models. 

Because of differences in the baseline characteristics of 

the participants between the low and normal HGS groups, 

a propensity analysis was performed to minimize bias. 

To balance the baseline characteristics between low and 

normal HGS groups, we estimated propensity scores us-

ing logistic regression models and the following variables: 

age, sex, and DM. Participants in the low HGS group were 

matched with participants in the normal HGS group us-

ing 1:1 nearest neighbor matching without replacement 

and with a matching tolerance (caliper) of 0.2; the nearest 

neighborhood matching was based on propensity scores. 

Before the groups were matched, the standardized mean 

difference was 0.734, and after matching, the standardized 

mean difference was 0.105. The level of statistical signifi-

cance was set at p < 0.05.  

Results  

Participant clinical characteristics 

The number of patients with low HGS was 95 (47.7%), and 

the HGS in the normal and low HGS groups was 29.0 kg 

(IQR, 23.0–33.9 kg) and 17.2 kg (IQR, 13.9–20.8 kg), respec-

tively. The HGS values in the normal and low HGS groups 

were 32.4 kg (IQR, 29.0–36.8 kg) and 21.0 kg (IQR, 18.3–23.2 

kg) in male participants and 20.7 kg (IQR, 19.4–23.2 kg) and 

14.1 kg (IQR, 12.8–16.5 kg) in female participants (p < 0.001 

for both sexes). The mean age in the normal and low HGS 

groups was 52.8 ± 11.9 and 58.6 ± 11.9 years, respectively 

(Table 1). The male patient proportion, serum albumin lev-

el, and ALM index were greater in the normal HGS group 

than in the low HGS group. The edema index was greater 
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in the low HGS group than in the normal HGS group. No 

significant differences were observed in the proportion of 

patients with DM, use of automated PD, dialysis vintage, 

weekly Kt/Vurea, C-reactive protein level, DP4Cr, urine vol-

ume, calcium level, phosphorus level, sodium level, potas-

sium level, or nPNA between the two groups. The number 

of patients with low muscle mass was 122 (61.3%) and that 

of patients with sarcopenia was 64 (32.2%). The number of 

incident PD patients with PD durations of <3 months was 

eight (4.0%). We did not perform subgroup analyses with 

incident or prevalent PD patients due to the small number 

of incident PD patients. 

Association between sarcopenia components and survival 

The number of patient deaths and technique failures was 

26 (13.1%) and 41 (20.6%), respectively. The number of 

patient deaths and incidence of technique failure was 4 

(3.8%) and 13 (12.5%) in the normal HGS group and 22 

(23.2%) and 28 (29.5%) in the low HGS group (p < 0.001 

for patient deaths and p = 0.005 for technique failure). The 

causes of patient death were cardiovascular disease (12 

patients, 46.2%), infection (10 patients, 38.5%), malignan-

cy (two patients, 7.7%), cachexia (one patient, 3.8%), and 

cerebral hemorrhage (one patient, 3.8%). The reasons for 

technique failure were patient death (26 patients, 63.4%), 

PD peritonitis (nine patients, 22.0%), catheter malfunction 

(two patients, 4.9%), malignancy (two patients, 4.9%), tun-

nel infection (one patient, 2.4%), and uremic symptom (one 

patient, 2.4%). 

The median follow-up interval was 17 months (IQR, 13–

21 months). Kaplan-Meier curve analysis showed that pa-

tients with low HGS or sarcopenia had poorer patient and 

technique survival compared with patients with normal 

HGS or without sarcopenia (Fig. 1, 2). However, there were 

no significant differences in patient or technique survival 

between patients with low muscle mass and those with 

normal muscle mass. 

Univariate Cox regression analysis showed that patients 

with low HGS had a hazard ratio of 7.45 (95% confidence 

Table 1. Participants’ clinical characteristics
Characteristic Total Normal HGS group Low HGS group p-value
No. of patients 199 104 95
Age (yr) 55.7 ± 12.1 52.8 ± 11.9 58.6 ± 11.9 0.001
Male sexa 113 (56.8) 68 (65.4) 45 (47.4) 0.01
Diabetes mellitusa 98 (49.2) 45 (43.3) 53 (55.8) 0.08
Automated peritoneal dialysisa 57 (28.6) 34 (32.7) 23 (24.2) 0.19
Dialysis vintage (mo)b 50 (25–88) 46 (25–88) 64 (27–91) 0.18
Body mass index (kg/m2)b 24.2 (21.9–26.4) 24.5 (22.4–26.6) 23.9 (21.6–26.2) 0.47
Weekly Kt/Vurea

b 1.84 (1.62–2.10) 1.80 (1.60–2.03) 1.89 (1.63–2.14) 0.20
C-reactive protein (mg/dL)b 0.17 (0.06–0.45) 0.18 (0.05–0.39) 0.16 (0.07–0.46) 0.87
DP4Cr 0.66 ± 0.13 0.65 ± 0.11 0.67 ± 0.15 0.51
Urine volume (mL/day)b 50 (0–580) 200 (0–844) 0 (0–375) 0.09
Edema index 0.400 ± 0.012 0.394 ± 0.012 0.406 ± 0.011 <0.001
Serum calcium (mg/dL)b 8.3 (7.7–8.8) 8.5 (7.8–8.9) 8.2 (7.5–8.6) 0.095
Serum phosphorus (mg/dL) 4.9 ± 1.4 5.1 ± 1.4 4.7 ± 1.4 0.08
Serum sodium (mEq/L)b 137 (134–139) 137 (134–139) 136 (133–139) 0.69
Serum potassium (mEq/L) 4.6 ± 0.7 4.6 ± 0.6 4.5 ± 0.7 0.20
Serum albumin (g/dL) 3.6 ± 0.5 3.7 ± 0.4 3.4 ± 0.5 <0.001
nPNA (g/kg/day) 0.83 ± 0.19 0.84 ± 0.21 0.83 ± 0.21 0.74
ALM index (kg/m2)b 6.05 (5.24–6.71) 6.28 (5.59–6.97) 5.79 (5.03–6.42) <0.001
Data are expressed as number only, mean ± standard deviation, anumber (%), or bmedian (interquartile range).
The p-values were tested between the normal and low HGS groups and analyzed using Student t test for continuous variables with normal distributions 
and the Mann-Whitney U test for those without normal distributions. Categorical data were compared using Pearson chi-square test or Fisher exact tests.
ALM, appendicular lean mass; DP4Cr, 4-hour dialysate-to-plasma creatinine concentration ratio; HGS, handgrip strength; nPNA, normalized protein equiva-
lent of total nitrogen appearance.
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interval [CI], 2.55–21.73; p < 0.001) for patient death com-

pared with those with normal HGS (Table 2). Multivariate 

analyses showed the same trends as univariate analysis, 

and technique failure showed similar trends to patient 

death. However, patients with low muscle mass did not 

show significant hazard ratios for patient death or tech-

nique failure compared with those with normal muscle 

mass on univariate and multivariate analyses. Patients 

with sarcopenia had significantly greater hazard ratios for 

patient death or technique failure than those without sar-

copenia only in univariate analysis. 

Cox regression analyses by sex (Supplementary Table 1, 

available online) showed that patient survival was asso-

ciated with low HGS in male patients and low HGS and 

sarcopenia in female patients. Technique survival was as-

sociated with low HGS in women. However, multivariate 

analyses did not show statistical significance between pa-

tient or technique survival rates and the three indicators in 

either sex. 

In addition, we performed survival analysis with propen-

sity score matching. There were no significant differences 

in age, sex, or presence of DM (Supplementary Table 2, 

Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier curves of patient survival according to SP components. (A) The patient survival rates in patients with nor-
mal and low HGS were 98.0% and 93.4% at 200 days and 96.9% and 75.4% at 600 days, respectively. (B) The patient survival rates 
in patients with normal and low MM were 98.7% and 94.0% at 200 days and 92.6% and 82.5% at 600 days, respectively. (C) The 
patient survival rates in patients without and with SP were 97.7% and 91.8% at 200 days and 93.4% and 73.0% at 600 days, respec-
tively.
HGS, handgrip strength; MM, muscle mass; SP, sarcopenia.

Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier curves of technique survival according to SP components. (A) The technique survival rates in patients with 
normal and low HGS were 94.1% and 89.2% at 200 days and 89.3 and 71.0% at 600 days, respectively. (B) The technique survival 
rates in patients with normal and low MM were 96.0% and 89.1% at 200 days and 86.1% and 76.7% at 600 days, respectively. (C) 
The technique survival rates in patients without and with SP were 94.0% and 87.2% at 200 days and 86.2% and 69.3% at 600 days, 
respectively.
HGS, handgrip strength; MM, muscle mass; SP, sarcopenia.
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available online). Kaplan-Meier curves also showed that 

patients with normal HGS had better patient and tech-

nique survival rates compared to those with low HGS (Sup-

plementary Fig. 1, available online). Furthermore, we per-

formed Cox regression analysis using a propensity score-

matched cohort (Supplementary Table 3, available online). 

Although statistical significance was weak compared to 

analysis using the total cohort, the trends were similar. 

Comparison of other indices for outcomes 

In male patients, the AUROC of the indicators for patient 

death at the end point of follow-up was 0.61 (95% CI, 

0.52–0.70) for the ALM index, 0.62 (95% CI, 0.53–0.71) for 

GNRI, and 0.71 (95% CI, 0.62–0.79) for HGS (Fig. 3). In fe-

male patients, the AUROC was 0.59 (95% CI, 0.48–0.70) for 

the ALM index, 0.70 (95% CI, 0.59–0.79) for GNRI, and 0.89 

(95% CI, 0.80–0.95) for HGS. No significant differences in 

AUROC were observed among the three indicators in male 

patients; however, HGS was superior to the ALM index or 

GNRI in female patients (in male: ALM index vs. GNRI, p = 

0.93; ALM index vs. HGS, p = 0.45; GNRI vs. HGS, p = 0.40; 

in female: ALM index vs. GNRI, p = 0.22; ALM index vs. 

HGS, p < 0.001; GNRI vs. HGS, p = 0.01). 

In male patients, the AUROC of the indicators for tech-

nique failure at the end point of follow-up was 0.55 (95% 

CI, 0.45–0.64) for the ALM index, 0.71 (95% CI, 0.62–0.79) 

for GNRI, and 0.64 (95% CI, 0.54–0.73) for HGS. In female 

patients, the AUROC was 0.62 (95% CI, 0.51–0.73) for the 

ALM index, 0.59 (95% CI, 0.48–0.69) for GNRI, and 0.82 

(95% CI, 0.72–0.89) for HGS. No significant differences in 

AUROC were found among the three indicators in male 

patients; however, HGS was superior to the ALM index and 

GNRI in female patients (in male: ALM index vs. GNRI, p = 

0.05; ALM index vs. HGS, p = 0.29; GNRI vs. HGS, p = 0.23; 

in female: ALM index vs. GNRI, p = 0.69; ALM index vs. 

HGS, p = 0.03; GNRI vs. HGS, p = 0.002). 

In order to estimate the incremental value of low HGS 

in terms of its association with patient death or technique 

failure, the probability of events and non-events in mod-

els using relative IDI and category-free NRI values was 

compared (Supplementary Table 4, available online). For 

patient deaths, the AUROCs in the models without or with 

low HGS were 0.811 and 0.836, respectively. The difference 

between AUROCs was 0.025 and were the greatest among 

those with low HGS, low muscle mass, and sarcopenia. 

The relative IDI and category-free NRI values were 0.176 

and 0.776, respectively, and statistical significance was 

observed between the two models. The models revealed 

that the addition of low HGS in the multivariate model was 

associated with greater predictability of patient death than 

models excluding low HGS. In terms of technique failure, 

the statistical significance in the difference between the 

AUROCs was weak, but the trend was similar to that of pa-

tient death. 

Discussion 

Our study included patients with prevalent or incident PD. 

We evaluated two indicators of sarcopenia (HGS as an indi-

cator of muscle strength and muscle mass index measured 

using DEXA) and assessed the patient and technique sur-

Table 2. Cox regression analyses for patient death or technique failure according to sarcopenia components

Variable
Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis

HR (95% CI) p-value HR (95% CI) p-value
Patient death
 Low muscle mass 1.72 (0.74–4.00) 0.21 2.41 (0.89–6.53) 0.08
 Low handgrip strength 7.45 (2.55–21.73) <0.001 3.69 (1.14–11.9) 0.03
 Sarcopenia 3.08 (1.40–6.78) 0.005 2.35 (0.99–5.58) 0.05
Technique failure
 Low muscle mass 1.49 (0.78–2.88) 0.23 1.42 (0.69–2.90) 0.34
 Low handgrip strength 2.77 (1.49–5.59) 0.002 1.93 (0.95–3.92) 0.07
 Sarcopenia 2.05 (1.09–3.85) 0.03 1.38 (0.70–2.72) 0.35
The multivariate analysis was adjusted for age, sex, presence of diabetes mellitus, urine volume, dialysis vintage, serum albumin level, and edema index 
values.
CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.
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vival rates according to muscle mass, HGS, or sarcopenia. 

We performed Kaplan-Meier curve, univariate and multi-

variate Cox regression, and AUROC analyses. The results of 

our analyses mostly showed that HGS was a better predic-

tor of patient or technique survival than low muscle mass 

or sarcopenia. 

Previous studies have evaluated the association between 

sarcopenia and its components and mortality in patients 

undergoing PD or patients with other comorbidities. Kim 

et al. [8] enrolled 131 patients undergoing PD and showed 

that low HGS had lower predictive ability for mortality 

than change in the lean or fat tissue index. However, they 

evaluated muscle mass using BIA and multivariate analysis 

included coronary artery disease and peripheral artery dis-

ease as covariates. The proportions of these problems were 

very small, which may have led to statistical bias. Isoyama 

et al. [7] enrolled 330 patients undergoing dialysis and 

showed that low HGS was more strongly associated with 

mortality than low muscle mass. However, their study did 

not include data on dialysis modality. Some studies have 

Figure 3. Receiver operating characteristic curves of indicators used to predict patient death or technique failure at the end 
point of follow-up. Curves of indicators for predicting patient death in male (A) and female patients (B). Curves of indicators for pre-
dicting technique failure in male (C) and female patients (D).
ALM, appendicular lean mass; GNRI, geriatric nutritional risk index; HGS, handgrip strength.
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evaluated various indices of muscle mass and showed the 

association between these indices and mortality in patients 

undergoing PD; however, they did not include data on HGS 

[17–22]. Kamijo et al. [23] evaluated sarcopenia using mus-

cle mass and strength and showed a positive association 

between the presence of sarcopenia and mortality, but did 

not perform analyses of sarcopenia components. Vogt et al. 

[24] enrolled 265 patients undergoing dialysis and showed 

the association between HGS and mortality; however, their 

study did not include data on muscle mass. Other studies 

enrolled patients with chronic liver disease, reduced ejec-

tion fraction heart failure, or older age and showed that low 

HGS was superior in predicting mortality [25–27]. Previous 

studies evaluated the association between sarcopenia or its 

components and mortality in various populations. How-

ever, few studies have compared sarcopenia components 

in terms of predicting mortality in patients undergoing PD. 

Moreover, muscle measurements using DEXA can also be 

considered a strength of this study compared with previous 

studies. 

The difference between HGS and muscle mass in statis-

tical significance may be related to two issues. First, inac-

curacy in muscle mass measurements may be associated 

with this discrepancy in patients undergoing PD. Although 

muscle mass measurements using DEXA are recommended 

in patients undergoing PD, the measurements can be influ-

enced by volume overload [6], which results in overestima-

tion of muscle mass and thereby underestimation of the pro-

portion of patients with low muscle mass [28]. Furthermore, 

HGS was superior to sarcopenia in predicting mortality in 

our study. Muscle mass in patients with low HGS may be 

overestimated in the presence of volume overload, which 

can lead to misdiagnosis in patients with sarcopenia. Sec-

ond, patients undergoing dialysis are prone to insulin resis-

tance, potentially leading to fatty infiltration within muscles 

[4]. Fatty infiltration in muscle in patients undergoing PD 

compared with the general population can result in overesti-

mation of the functional units of muscle mass. 

A sex difference in mortality prediction was an important 

finding of our study. Our results showed a clearer supe-

riority of HGS in predicting mortality in female patients 

than in male patients. Female patients have relatively low 

muscle mass, and muscle strength can be more greatly in-

fluenced by neural activation or muscle architecture than 

muscle mass [29,30]. Therefore, the decline in muscle mass 

is limited in female patients compared with male patients, 

and factors other than muscle mass may lead to decline in 

strength. Consequently, HGS per se and these causal fac-

tors together may lead to high mortality. 

In our study, sarcopenia was defined using the Asian 

Working Group for Sarcopenia consensus. Most of the diag-

nostic measurements and cutoff values for diagnosis of sar-

copenia were derived from the general population. These 

guidelines suggest the use of muscle mass measurements 

using DEXA or BIA; however, muscle mass measurements 

using these are not accurate in dialysis patients [5,31–33]. 

Previous studies showed that these two measurements 

were influenced by volume status; thus, it would be difficult 

to apply the diagnostic criteria from the general population 

[28,34]. Nevertheless, there are no specific diagnostic crite-

ria for sarcopenia in dialysis patients. Previous studies have 

defined sarcopenia according to diagnostic criteria from 

the general population and showed a positive association 

between clinical outcomes and sarcopenia, despite limita-

tions in muscle mass measurements [35]. Furthermore, the 

guidelines from the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia, 

which were derived from Asian populations, may be better 

criteria regarding the ethnic characteristics of Asian dialy-

sis patients [5]. 

In the general population, DEXA is the gold standard for 

the estimation of muscle mass. Validation studies showed 

that BIA is an alternative method with considerable agree-

ment compared to DEXA. However, volume overload is 

associated with overestimation of muscle mass measure-

ments. Measurement during dry weight would attenuate 

overestimation of muscle mass measurements. Recent Kid-

ney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI) guide-

lines noted that body composition measurements using 

BIA can be applicable in hemodialysis patients at the time 

of dry weight after hemodialysis [6]. In addition, Raimann 

et al. [36] evaluated the accuracies of extracellular and 

intracellular water using BIA compared to gold standard 

methods such as the dilution method in hemodialysis pa-

tients. Their study showed that errors in accuracy exist but 

are comparable in magnitude to the errors found in mea-

surements using dilution methods. The accuracy of BIA 

in the volume assessment of PD patients would be similar 

to that for hemodialysis patients. However, the guidelines 

did not suggest the use of BIA for body composition mea-

surements in PD patients. Regression equations for the 
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estimation of muscle mass are derived from the general 

population, and muscle mass measurements using these 

equations would be not accurate, despite accurate volume 

estimations. The KDOQI guidelines suggest that DEXA is a 

reasonable method for assessing body composition, as the 

method is the gold standard for measuring body compo-

sition, despite being influenced by volume [6]. Therefore, 

muscle mass index was estimated using DEXA in our study. 

In our study, Fig. 3 shows the AUROCs for predicting pa-

tient death or technique failure according to ALM index, 

HGS, and nutritional indicator values. We used the GNRI 

as the nutritional index. The GNRI originated from the 

nutritional risk index, which includes serum albumin and 

weight loss values as opposed to body weight values [11]. 

However, it is difficult to measure usual body weight in 

geriatric patients. Weight changes were replaced by chang-

es in ideal body weight that were derived from height. 

Rather than single markers such as albumin or body mass 

index, composite nutritional indices using various indi-

cators would be better for predicting nutritional status or 

clinical outcomes [6]. Many composite nutritional indices 

have been introduced, and indices using three or more 

indicators may be better at predicting nutritional status-

es or clinical outcomes than those using only one or two 

indicators. The KDOQI guidelines recommend the use of 

subjective global assessment (SGA) values or malnutrition 

inflammation scores (MIS) among many composite nutri-

tional indices in chronic kidney disease patients [6]. SGA 

and MIS include 7 and 10 components, respectively, and 

many studies have proven their validity and reliability [6]. 

However, the GNRI includes only two components and has 

not been validated as thoroughly as the other two indices. 

In our center, composite nutritional indices were not rou-

tinely evaluated. In addition, our study was a retrospective 

study. Therefore, our study did not include data for SGA 

or MIS as well-validated methods. Although the use of 

the GNRI was not strongly recommended in the KDOQI 

guidelines, GNRI values can be calculated using three vari-

ables, including participants’ current serum albumin, body 

weight, and height. Furthermore, GNRI values may be bet-

ter indicators in patients with volume overload compared 

to serum albumin levels alone [37,38]. Volume overloading 

can lead to underestimation of serum albumin levels; how-

ever, underestimation of serum albumin levels by volume 

may be attenuated due to overestimation of actual body 

weight. Although there were insufficient data regarding 

the changes in GNRI values by volume overload, previous 

studies have shown that the GNRI is a prognostic and nu-

tritional indicator in dialysis patients [12,13]. On the other 

hand, the GNRI was originally developed for geriatric par-

ticipants aged ≥65 years [11]. However, some studies have 

evaluated the clinical usefulness of the GNRI in dialysis 

patients aged <65 years. Park et al. [39] enrolled hemodial-

ysis patients with a mean age of 56.2 years, and two studies 

enrolled PD patients with mean ages of 52.5 and 50.2 years 

[13,40]. All three studies showed an association between 

GNRI values and mortality. 

In our center, both body composition measurements and 

HGS were annually evaluated. As the KDOQI guidelines 

point out, HGS is useful for identifying protein energy wast-

ing and functional status [6]. Muscle mass measurements 

using DEXA or BIA are influenced by volume status, and 

changes in muscle strength may develop before changes 

in muscle mass occur. Therefore, if muscle mass measure-

ments are evaluated exclusively, patients with early chang-

es in muscle composition or with volume overloading 

would be misdiagnosed as normal. In our center, if patients 

exhibit decreasing trends in HGS compared to baseline, 

clinicians advise them of the clinical importance of low 

HGS and recommend nutritional support and exercise. 

Furthermore, our clinicians evaluate whether there are 

other possible etiologies responsible for decreasing HGS, 

such as infection. 

There is no agreement on a uniform definition of tech-

nique failure in PD patients. Technique failure can be de-

fined as conversion to hemodialysis alone or a composite 

of patient death (regardless of cause) and conversion to 

hemodialysis [14]. In our study, technique failure was de-

fined as the composite of patient death or conversion to 

hemodialysis. Lan et al. [14] commented that censoring 

for patient death can lead to overestimation of risk event 

estimates and suggested the use of technique failure de-

fined as a composite of patient death or conversion to 

hemodialysis. However, patient death-censored technique 

failure should also be reported separately. Our study did 

not present results for patient death-censored technique 

failure. Kaplan-Meier curves using patient death-censored 

technique failure might not completely coincide with those 

from patient death or technique failure based on our defi-

nition. However, considering the similar trends in patient 
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survival curves and technique survival curves obtained 

with our definition, the patient death-censored technique 

failure curve would likely show a similar trend. 

Our study had inherent limitations, including its sin-

gle-center and retrospective nature. Muscle mass mea-

surement using DEXA can be influenced by volume status 

despite being a gold standard method, and our data did 

not include information on muscle architecture or neural 

factors associated with strength. In addition, we did not 

collect data on repeated or longitudinal measurements and 

the follow-up interval was relatively short. Furthermore, 

our study did not include physical performance param-

eters such as gait speed. Weak statistical significance in 

some analyses, such as Cox regression analyses by sex, also 

limited the strength of our study. Despite favorable trends 

in low HGS, statistical non-significance could be associat-

ed with a small sample size. Analyses using a larger sample 

size may be useful to identify statistically significant indi-

cators in multivariate analyses. A prospective longitudinal 

study including volume-independent muscle measure-

ment, repeated measurements, or physical performance 

data and with a larger number of patients is warranted to 

overcome these limitations. 

The present study demonstrated that HGS may be supe-

rior to muscle mass and sarcopenia in predicting patient or 

technique survival in patients undergoing PD. The routine 

evaluation of HGS may allow clinicians to identify risk of 

sarcopenia and provide patients with proper intervention 

before progression to severe sarcopenia. 
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